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USE OF ENGLISH
Poziom B2

Transformacje
Uzupełnij drugie zdanie tak, aby miało takie same znaczenie jak zdanie wyżej.

Użyj wyróżnionego wyrazu.

1. Her instructions were so complicated that I didn't understand anything.          ENOUGH

    Her instructions were not _____________________________________________ to understand.

2. You can borrow my notebook, but you have to give it back on Monday.          LONG

    You can borrow my notebook _________________________________________ back on Monday.

3. Unfortunately, I didn't have time to go sightseeing when I was in London.          WISH

    I ______________________________________________ to go sightseeing when I was in London.

4. I would rather stay in than go out tonight.          TO

    I ______________________________________________ rather than go out tonight.

5. I am certain that was not Shakira you saw at the shop.          BEEN

    That _____________________________________________ saw at the shop.

6. She's just a regular employee, but acts like she's the boss here.          IF

    Even though she's just a regular employee, she _____________________________________________ the

    boss here.         

Słowotwórstwo
Uzupełnij zdanie wyrazem pochodzącym od wyróżnionego słowa. Nie może być

to to samo słowo.

1. We moved to a new place in a ____________________ location.          SAFE

2. People are becoming ____________________ aware of the Earth's environmental problems.

    INCREASE          
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3. Such snowy weather is quite ___________________ at the end of April.          USUAL

4. Every summer we pay a ____________________ visit to my aunt.          YEAR

5. There's a 20% ___________________ on selected items in this shop.          REDUCE

6. The transit problems in this district are caused by narrow streets and traffic ___________________.

    CONGEST

Wielokrotny wybór
Wybierz jedną odpowiedź, która pasuje, aby uzupełnić zdanie.

1. The probable cause of the fire was a __________ wiring.

    a) deficient               b) incorrect          c) wrong            d) faulty

2. His ideas ____________ the leaders of the American and French revolutions.

    a) directed               b) shaped            c) influenced     d) moved

3. The castle _____________ intact over the centuries.

    a) continued           b) remained        c) lasted             d) endured

4. The woman was taken by ____________ and got all her money stolen.

    a) wonder               b) surprise          c) amazement   d) shock

5. That second-hand antique table was a real _____________.

    a) bargain               b) price               c) sale                 d) occassion

6. The sky has finally become ____________ and the days will soon be warmer.

   a) pure                    b) transparent    c) clean              d) clear

Luki otwarte
Wpisz jedno pasujące słowo w lukę, aby uzupełnić zdanie.

1. In astrology, _______________ planet represents something in our lives.

2. I'm going to look after your cat _______________ you return from your trip.

3. It takes as _______________ as 1% of population to create a positive change.
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4. Is _______________ a way that would help us locate the stolen tablet?

5. Houses made ________________ containers are getting more and more popular.

6. America is often reffered to ______________ a melting pot.

Układanie fragmentów

Jeśli jest potrzeba, dopisz brakujące wyrazy.

Uzupełnij zdanie wpisując słowa z nawiasów w lukę w odpowiedniej formie. 

1. I prefer (do / sports / outside / go) _________________________________________________ to the gym.

2. My co-workers (treat / I / very / kind) _________________________________________________ when I first 

    started out.

3. I'd (be / worry / constant) _________________________________________________ if it weren't for the 

    nanny camera we'd bought.

4. The parents hid the presents in the basement (fear / be / find) __________________________________

    ______________________ by the children.

5. After losing his job, Tom (not / afford / buy)_________________________________________________ the 

    flat in the city centre anymore.

6. He (only / propose / she) _________________________________________________ if he finds the perfect 

    moment during the trip.
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Odpowiedzi

1. simple / clear enough for me 

2. as long as you give

3. wish I had had time

4. (would) prefer to stay in

5. can't / couldn't have been Shakira that you

6. acts as if she were

Transformacje

Słowotwórstwo
1. safer

2. increasingly

3. unusual

4. yearly

5. reduction

6. congestion

Wielokrotny wybór
1. d

2. c

3. b

4. b

5. a

6. d

Luki otwarte
1. every/each

2. until

3. little

4. there

5. from

6. as

Układanie fragmentów
1. doing sports outside to going / to do sports 

    outside rather than go

2. treated me very kindly

3. be worrying / worried constantly

4. for fear (that) they'd be found

5. couldn't afford to buy

6. will only propose to her


